














   
 
Friday 5th July 2019 
10:00am–1:00pm Workshop 1  
Room 1.2 
Tour 1 – Art, Politics & Education #NLS9T1 Tour 2 – Museums of Port Adelaide #NLS9T2 
Lattes & learning: building 













WA ALIA Students & New 
Graduates Group 
Tour leaders: James Baker / Lachlan Young 
@AustralianJB  
Tour leaders: Emily Wilson / Ellen Coates 
@EmmyMBWilson / @BiblioEll 
→ Art Gallery of South Australia 
→ Parliamentary Research Library 
→ University of South Australia Library, 
Jeffrey Smart Building, City West 
campus 
→ South Australian Maritime Museum 
→ National Railway Museum 
→ South Australian Aviation Museum 
 
 
1:00pm–2:30pm Break for lunch/travel time 
2:30pm–5:30pm Workshop 2  
Room 1.2 
Tour 3 – Museum, State & Art #NLS9T3 Tour 4 – Public, Academic & Museum #NLS9T4 
What’s your agenda? A 
guide to surviving a zombie 






Crown Law Library 
Michael Hawks 
@mikeyh177 
Queensland University of 
Technology 
Tour leaders: James Baker / Emily Wilson 
@AustralianJB / @EmmyMBWilson 
Tour leaders: Emma Hamilton / Lachlan Young 
@EmmaHamiltonLib  
→ Migration Museum 
→ State Library of South Australia 
→ Museum of Discovery (MOD) 
→ Adelaide City Library 
→ Centre of Democracy 
→ University of Adelaide Barr Smith Library 
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8:45am–9:20am Launch of proceedings & housekeeping matters from the Symposium Co-Convenors Pixie Stardust & James Wilson 
 
Welcome to Country from Jack Kanya Kudnuitya Buckskin 
 
Symposium opening address from ALIA Vice-President Viv Barton  
Level 2 
9:20am–10:15am Keynote – Sarah Brown @SarahEsbie, Code Like a girl 
Level 2 - #NLS9Key1 
10:15am–10:55am Morning tea 
Level 1 
 BREAKOUT SPACE 
Level 1 
Room 1.2 Room 2.1 Room 2.2 
11:00am–1:00pm  A zone for relaxation, 
rejuvenation, networking 
and informal meetings to 
inhabit throughout the 
day. With a booknook 




Libraries are loud, 
libraries are for 
learning; STEAM is 





City of Bunbury 
Chantay Mallett 
@chantaydchia 
City of Mandurah 
11:00am 
Chairperson:   






Johnny come lately: on being 




University of Waikato 
Two heads are better than 
one: getting everyone in the 
library on board with 
copyright  #NLS9s05 
 
Natasha Edwards 
Changing hats and moving goal 
posts: how to deviate with 
purpose #NLS9s06 
 
Mare Maticevski  
@Preprint_ 
Amanda Martimbianco 
Have you tried turning it off 
and on again? 




State Library of Western Australia 
12:00pm 
Chairperson:    






Collaborating across borders 
with the New Professionals 









IFLA New Professionals Special 
Interest Group (NPSIG) 





Oh the places you’ll go! A panel 
discussion of international 













Copyright issues in derivative 
work: an analysis of 






Modernising the collection of 
use statistics at the State 

















Room 1.2 Room 2.1 Room 2.2 Room 2.3 








day. With a 
booknook 




Librarians v Lawyers: 





























with facilitated learning 
(challenges, triumphs 





Mosaics, Photoshop, & 
sign language: a summer 
of knowledge sharing 
and collaboration  
#NLS9s15 
 
Rida Noor Malik 
@ridarehman09 




making zines and 







An all access pass to 
Mandurah Libraries: 
intergenerational 
activities, story dogs 
and a dementia-





City of Bunbury 
Jo Towse 
@jo_towse 
City of Mandurah 
The Innovative Librarians 























































we used our personal 
style to collaborate on a 
video for the IFLA World 
Library and Information 






Deviating paths: staying 











Institute Victorian History 
Library 
Lightning  
Agile: a tale of Librarians 




Hannah Foster  
@hannahelfos 
Flinders University  
The adventures that led 













Flinders University   
4:00pm–4:25pm Afternoon Tea 
Level 1 
4:30pm–5:25pm Keynote – Craig Middleton @_museumguy, Centre of Democracy 
Level 2 - #NLS9Key2 
5:25pm–5:40pm Symposium Committee remarks 
Level 2 
6:30pm–8:30pm  Symposium Reception – Mortlock Chamber, State Library of South Australia, North Terrace, Adelaide.  With a 
welcoming address from Geoff Strempel, Director of the State Library @57GPS (free for all Symposium delegates) 
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Sunday 7th July 2019 
 
8:30am–9:05am Doors open and networking 
9:10am Welcome to Day 3 and Housekeeping 
Level 2 
9:20am–10:15am Keynote – Dr. Eva Balan-Vnuk, @Eva_BalanVnuk, Department of Premier & Cabinet ICT and Digital Government 
Level 2 - #NLS9Key3 





Room 1.2 Room 2.1 Room 2.2 Room 2.3 








day. With a 
booknook 








Sally Turbitt  
@sallyturbitt 
 
(Part 1- must also 











Ellen Coates  
@BiblioEll 
Working together to 
superpower libraries 






Deviating with diversity, 
innovating with inclusion: a 
call for radical activism in 




University of Southern 
Queensland 
Walk this way: using 
geolocation for self-
guided local history 





Moreland City Libraries 
Art in the library: why is 






University of Queensland 
Lightning Five ways to be an 
empathetic and resilient 





State Library of Queensland 
This is not an ivory 
tower, but it is a hill I 
am willing to die on: 
sharing and promoting 










State Library of Victoria 
Lightning The library 




Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale 
12:00pm  
Chairperson: 









Geeks as guides: youth 












Safer libraries: how we got 
our ideas heard 
#NLS9s37 
 




Engineers of conduct 
and technicians of 
behaviour: a divergent 
look at cultural 
institutions, information 






Charles Sturt University 
A criminologist, 
engineer and stand-up 
comedian walk through 





City of Mandurah 





ALIA QLD State Manager; 
University of Queensland 
The librarian as 
researcher: a journey 












 BREAKOUT SPACE 
Level 1 
Room 1.2 Room 2.1 Room 2.2 Room 2.3 
2:00pm–3:00pm A zone for relaxation, 
rejuvenation,  
networking and 
informal meetings to 
inhabit throughout 
the day. With a 
booknook thanks to 







Sally Turbitt  
@sallyturbitt 
 
(Part 2 - must have 












50 minute session 
 
Advocacy, 
influence and the 
art of blowing your 
own horn: using 
infographics to tell 





Monte Sant' Angelo 
Mercy College 
Lightning  
Library as fourth place 
#NLS9s43 
 
Catherine E Kerrigan 
@UberLibris 
Lightning  
Making the most of 
mentoring: collaborating 






Fitzroy North Primary School 
Lightning  
The power of humanity: 
Centenary of ANZAC 
collaborative projects 




Andrew Piper  
@surferjoe66 
State Library of South 
Australia 
Lightning  





In conversation with 












Viv Barton  
The great library debate 
Are libraries better when 















3:00pm–3:40pm Afternoon Tea 
Level 1 
3:45pm–4:30pm Keynote – Jacinta Koolmatrie, @JKoolmatrie, South Australian Museum 
Level 2 - #NLS9Key4 
4:30pm–5:00pm Closing remarks – NLS9 Committee  
Level 2 
5:30pm onwards Symposium Closing drinks at Gresham Street Bars - La Buvette Drinkery / Bibliotheca Bar & Book Exchange / 
Mississippi Moon- (own cost) 
